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The Secondary Autism Program
FROM THE ADMIN TEAM

Please Welcome Sarah McQuade our New Assistant Principal
Sarah may be new to her position, but she is not new to the
Secondary Autism Program! As she enters her thirteenth year in
education, she brings the knowledge and experience of teaching at
every level of our secondary and post- secondary program. Sarah is
married with three children. She enjoys reading, running, and traveling
with her family. Sarah is looking forward to new opportunities working
with staff and families in our program.
The admin team would like to take a moment to thank you for your
support through these unprecedented times. We wish you a holiday
season filled with health and happiness.
~Your Secondary Autism Program Admin Team
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dary/index.html
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Flynn Students Volunteer at Macomb Food Program
The 2nd Annual Macomb Food
Program was a success for our
county. All 4 sites participated in
the drive and collectively donated
over 300 canned and nonperishable items for this holiday
season! Students volunteered their
time by sorting items and
delivering them to the site. Once at
the site, students followed
directions on sorting and
packaging food for families.

REPORT ABSENCE

Flynn Absence Line:
(586)-416-5198

Boz Absence Line:
(586)-416-3456

The Secondary Autism Program is
operated by the
Macomb Intermediate
School District.
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CENTERLINE & FLYNN STUDENTS

Santa Shop is Under Production

Guy, Justin, Vinny, Yousuf and Eric
are a few of many students that
worked hard on their classroom
products for this year’s Santa
Shop. The Santa Shop allows for
students to showcase their
abilities and talents with creating
gifts this holiday season! Thank
you for your continual support of
our students!

IN THE CLASSROOM

Middle and High School Students Learn about Empathy, Grit and Integrity
Secondary Students read Anne of Green Gables for
the month of November. In Ms. Jolie’s class, Ellie is
helping fill in a cause and effect chart. She enjoys
coming up to the board and completing work on
\Schoology. In Mr. Brian’s class, for their math
lesson, students activated prior knowledge of colors
identifying warm and cold colors. John is selecting
his answers on the board in Ms. Margaret’s class!

REMIND
Remind is our
communication
platform for families
and school staff to
connect with one
another. It is the
most efficient mode
to share the most
current information
from our program
and classrooms
during everchanging times. We
encourage families
to download the app
for easy usage and
accessibility.

STUDENT DROP-OFF
Please call the Boz or
Flynn office to drop
off your student. A
staff member will
meet you to check in
your student.

GLEANERS
Flynn Location
12/30: 9- 11 AM
1/6: 9- 11 AM
1/20: 9- 11 AM
2/3: 9- 11 AM
2/17: 9- 11 AM
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VIRTUAL STUDENTS

Learning from home
Virtual learning is underway with everyone working hard for student
success! Academics, support services and goals can be accessed through
our online platform schoology with other educational apps provided by
the classroom teacher.
Schedules are created with zooms embedded
in the student’s day to attend. Please let your
classroom teacher know if your child cannot
attend. Attendance is taken at every zoom.
Pictured is Ms. Natalie’s class greeting each
other in their morning meeting! Be on the
lookout for visual cards to help improve
student engagement and interactions while
on zooms from your classroom teacher.

UNIFIED CHAMPION SCHOOLS
“Let me win, but if I cannot win; Let me be brave in the attempt together”

Our students, staff and volunteers each created a square that is uniquely
designed. The wall quilts will be displayed at Flynn and Bozymowski. These
quilts represent our unique ideas and bring us together as a school and
community to promote inclusion for everyone. This activity aligns with Unified
Champion Schools in connection with Special Olympics for Whole School
Engagement. Whole School Engagement promotes inclusion and bullying
prevention to an entire school population through engaging, creative and
interactive events.
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STUDENT IPADS
Students were issued
ipads and chargers
for instructional
purposes this school
year as we navigate
learning for all
students both face to
face instruction and
virtual learning. Ipads
were set up to
optimize student
success through our
online platform
Schoology and direct
instruction on zoom.
Upon our return to
school in January,
students should
return school-issued
ipads and chargers
for in-person
learning.

APPLE SUPPORT
FROM THE SCHOOL NURSE

PRACTICING HEALTHY HABITS
Throughout this holiday season, it is important to remember
the following health safety tips. There are many reasons to
wash hands before and after interacting with others and
objects daily. This includes preparing serving food,
eating/drinking, coughing, sneezing, or touching objects and
surfaces, helping a child use the bathroom, arriving home
from day care, outing, or school.
While in public, dry your hands with a single-use paper towel (or with hot air
blow dryer).To ensure that you will not pick up new germs from any bathroom
surface, use a paper towel to turn on hand-held faucets and bathroom door.
When necessary, hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol is effective. For more
information about handwashing, visit
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
– Leslie Irwin MSN, RN, School Nurse

Apple is providing
First Level of support
for families that need
assistance with their
iPads.
Here is the phone to
call:
1-800-800-2775,
option 3
Reach out to
classroom teacher
with any questions or
concerns too.
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FROM CARTER FAMILIES

Encouraging Tips to Help Virtual Families
During this school year, some Carter families who elected to remain virtual for the second
quarter have great insight about how to best meet the needs of your child during virtual
instruction. Parent Susan Wright is responsible for assisting son Brian in multiple virtual
classes consisting of individual, groups and outside therapies. She offers the following tip to
parents beginning virtual instruction: “By putting Brian’s school schedule on my phone
calendar and getting "ten minute before class" notifications, I can give Brian forewarning
before class starts. In addition, getting the headphones with the microphone really comes in
handy, especially when he speaks softly”. Brian is pictured completing his school
assignments from his home.
Another parent of a 6th grade student provided additional tips and
insight about getting started with Zoom classes and Schoology. “At first I
felt bad because my child wasn't able to progress at the same level as
others but as time goes by and I see him trying, I like to think we made
the right choice by keeping him home. I advise other parents to give it a
try, start out slow and take your time getting you and your child used to
the technology. I felt that getting familiar with Schoology myself before
introducing it to my child also helped.”
Mom, Nicole Brown, also shared her appreciation of virtual learning for her son Devin, “I am
glad I have a choice to keep him home and healthy, but I am also glad to be able to see the
learning process firsthand.” Another Carter parent shared her appreciation of being able to be
part of the learning process as well and remarked, “We feel blessed to be able to have the choice
of virtual learning. My husband has underlying health conditions, and as parents of a special
needs child we want to be around for him for the rest of our lives. We are thankful to be able to
keep our family safe. Being able to participate in virtual learning allows me to see how my child
learns and his areas of strengths and weaknesses. I feel better equipped to support him. It also
gives us additional bonding time.”

We’ve got school spirit, yes we do!

Staff and students across the program celebrated school spirit with daily themes in November.
Classrooms dressed up for decades day, tie dye day, flannel day, favorite character day and Bear Pride!
Fun was had by all!
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FROM STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Flynn students stroll down Flynn Street to celebrate Halloween
Flynn street was a spooktacular event! Each classroom designed and decorated their table for all to
experience this Halloween. Students and staff dressed in costumes and strolled by each table to grab
a treat, pose for a picture and eat donuts with cider! Socially distanced and time spaced of course!

Bozymowski students displayed how they
were thankful this holiday season by
showcasing their artwork honoring Veteran’s
with flags, thankful turkeys writings and
Pilgrims to explain the history of
Thanksgiving! This could be seen throughout
the school building!

December Activities:
For the whole month of December, across our 4
sites, students learned, celebrated and enjoyed
the holiday season in many ways! Students
dressed with themed days, learned about
different holidays and sang their favorite
holiday tune for our virtual play and sing-along! Both high school and post-secondary
virtual plays will be on our YouTube channel on
Tuesday, December 22, for everyone’s viewing
pleasure!
For Unified Champion Schools, students and
staff made the patchwork quilt for “Spread the
Word to End the Word.” Also students
participated in Fit 5, where they would have
movements breaks for 5 minutes, 5 days a
week!

January Activities:
January 15th: Martin Luther King
Celebrations
All Month: Unified Champion Schools
Health Food Safety & GO Pro Disc Golf

All Month: American Heart Association Red
Out T- Shirt Sales. Contact Dan Stone at
dstone1@misd.net

